ANTARCTICA
CLASSIC AIR CRUISE
7 Night Fully Escorted Tour - Departs 20 February 2021

There is still a place on Planet Earth that remains untouched, a continent
of shocking beauty where Nature sets the rules: Antarctica.
Flying over Cape Horn and the waters of the Drake Passage, Zeppelin Travel takes you to
one of the most spectacular places on earth. Join us on a voyage of exploration and
discovery to enjoy the diverse wildlife and beautiful scenery of the great White Continent.

Discover Antarctica
Visit the White Continent
for a transformative,
once-in-a-lifetime
experience.

FLY OVER CAPE HORN & THE DRAKE PASSAGE TO REACH ANTARCTICA QUICKLY AND IN COMFORT
Fly the Drake

Our two-hour flight takes you from Punta Arenas,
in Patagonia, directly to Antarctica where you
board your expedition ship. You thereby avoid
the stormy seas of the Drake Passage – and the
potential seasickness – experiencing only the best
Antarctica has to offer.

Sail Antarctica

Antarctica21 offers boutique-style wilderness
adventures, not cruises. Our small expedition
vessels, more like private yachts, offer you
privileged access to Antarctica, taking you where
larger ships cannot. With fewer guests, you
disembark fast and efficiently, so you spend your
time exploring not waiting.

Key Benefits

Comfort: Avoid storms in the Drake Passage
Speed: Get to Antarctica quickly and save time
Size: Enjoy a small-ship, yacht-like experience

Landscape

Antarctica is a remote, magical place that will greet
you with its awe-inspiring beauty. See peaceful
bays dotted with colossal icebergs; cruise along
deep fjords and see massive glaciers; be amazed
by sharp snowy peaks that jut out of the sea.

Adventure

A journey like no other awaits in Antarctica.
Cruise at sea level with our Zodiac boats and feel
the spray of seawater on your cheeks. Follow in
the footsteps of early explorers as you hike on
Antarctic soil. Join our optional sea kayaking and
hiking & snowshoeing programs.

Wildlife

In the austral summer, large numbers of penguins,
whales, seals, and seabirds congregate along the
Antarctic Peninsula to feed and reproduce. Present
in abundant numbers, these animals will provide
endless inspiration for your photographs.

Day 1: Saturday 20 February 2021
Punta Arenas D
Arrive in Punta Arenas, Chile, and transfer to our hotel. In
the afternoon, we attend a mandatory briefing that provides
important information about our voyage and reviews the
essential guidelines for Antarctic visitors. Later, we gather
for a welcome dinner while enjoying a typical regional
menu.
Overnight: Cabo de Hornos Hotel, Punta Arenas (or similar)

Day 2: Sunday 21 February
Punta Arenas to Antarctica B/L/D
After breakfast, our Antarctic adventure begins with a twohour flight from Punta Arenas to King George Island, in the
South Shetland Islands. As we exit the airplane, the clear
Antarctic air fills our lungs for the first time. The 2-km (1.25mi) walk to the shore, where we board a Zodiac to embark
our expedition vessel, takes us through Chile’s Frei Station
and Russia’s Bellingshausen Station.
5 Nights: Magellan Explorer

Day 3-6: Monday 22 – Thursday 25 February
Exploring Antarctica B/L/D
Cruise between the South Shetland Islands and the
western coast of the Antarctic Peninsula, sailing along
ice-filled fjords and among spectacular icebergs, while
enjoying the company of seabirds, penguins, seals and
whales. Each day, we disembark by Zodiac and explore

the landscape together with expert polar guides. On
board the ship, attend an engaging program of lectures
and presentations, and enjoy spectacular views from the
lounge. No journey is the same and flexibility is the key
to success in Antarctica. The Expedition Team plans the
voyage route to take advantage of the ever-changing
opportunities provided by Nature, crafting a unique and
extraordinary experience each time. While the exact
itinerary changes with each expedition, we will explore
several spots that offer the best possible overview of the
varied Antarctic environment. Our voyage may include
visits to sites such as Paulet Island, Hope Bay, Port
Lockroy, Petermann Island, Paradise Bay, Deception
Island, the Lemaire Channel, or many other magnificent
places.
Day 7: Friday 26 February
Antarctica to Punta Arenas B
Today we return to King George Island and bid farewell to
Antarctica before boarding our flight back to Punta Arenas.
Upon arrival, we transfer to our hotel for the night.
Overnight: Cabo de Hornos Hotel, Punta Arenas (or similar)

Day 8: Saturday 27 February
Punta Arenas to Brisbane B
After breakfast, we transfer to the Punta Arenas airport for
our flight back to Brisbane.

Y OU R C RU IS E S H IP

Magellan Explorer is a new and modern
expedition vessel custom build for our
Antarctic air-cruises. The ship features an
observation lounge and presentation room
with state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment,
a spacious and stylish dining room, a wellstocked bar, a library, a meeting room, a gym,
a sauna, and a medical clinic. The forwardfacing observation deck leads to the bow of
the ship, which is accessible to guests to offer
proximity to marine wildlife. The ship has a
fleet of 10 Zodiac boats that are well suited for
disembarking and wildlife watching.

TOUR COST:
CABIN TYPE			
Porthole Cabin			
Veranda Cabin			
Deluxe Veranda Cabin		
Penthouse Suite		
Grand Suite			

COST (per person)
US$15,795.00
US$18,995.00
US$19,995.00
US$23,995.00
US$26,995.00

Triple Suite			
Single Veranda Cabin		

US$14,595.00
US$26,995.00

YO UR TO UR E SCO RT
Andi von Zeppelin, Director of Zeppelin Travel,
has travelled the world extensively and has
escorted numerous small group tours to varied
destinations, including Turkey, Russia, China, and
Africa, enabling a career of over 40 years within
the Travel Industry. He will now have the pleasure
of showcasing this stunning continent on this new
and exciting air-cruise tour. Meet the character,
share his knowledge, and join his discovery tour of
this amazing destination.

TOUR INCLUSIONS:
• Tour Escort
• 2 nights accommodation at Punta Arenas including
breakfast
• Welcome dinner and drink in Punta Arenas
• 5 night cruise on board Magellan Explorer including
all meals, wine and beer with dinner and more!
• All guided shore excursions
• Lectures and entertainment onboard
• Loan of waterproof boots for landing in Antarctica
EXCLUSIONS:
• International airfares from Australia
• Meals not mentioned in the itinerary
• Excursions/sightseeing & entrance fees not mentioned
in itinerary
• Room extras such as mini bar, room service etc
• Travel Insurance
• Passport and Visa requirements

BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
A deposit of US$3000 per person is required at the time of the
booking. The balance is due 120 days prior to departure.
Bookings made within 90 days prior to departure, subject to
availability, will require immediate payment.
All hotels, touring and restaurants mentioned may be changed due
to operational reasons and are not specifically guaranteed.

*PRICES AND CURRENCY ADJUSTMENT: All packages are in
USD and are subject to currency adjustments either up or down
until the booking is paid in full. Any variation to the prices will
be based on the rates available to us at the time the deposit is
paid and again when final payment/balance of tour cost is due.
Cancellations fees will apply. All services and reservations provided
are subject to the condition of the principal providers. Travel
Insurance is strongly recommended.

Phone: (07) 555 79 888 | Free Call: 1300 786 888
The Professional Centre, 189 Ashmore Road, Benowa QLD 4217

Email: info@zt.com.au | Website: www.zt.com.au
Find us on Facebook: zeppelintravel

Terms and conditions apply. Upgrades on accommodation available on request. Please ask Zeppelin Travel for details. Prices correct as at 1 August 2019.

